
The Little House of Arts
Summer Fun 2014

Once a week summer sessions and full week long art adventures
Indoor / outdoor classes, on hot days we will stay cool in the air conditioning.  

Art classes taught by Julie Hawkins, Caleb Bernard, Pam Golden, Mikaela Airey
Sibling discount 10%....sign up for more than one class 15% off second class

We can pro-rate sessions if you miss one or want to sign up for just a few
All classes include supplies & snacks and of course delightful lemonade and camaraderie

Once a Week Classes
Inspired Artworks...with Julie
Ages 4-7    Mondays 3:30-5pm $120 or ($20 per class)  
June 23, 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28, Aug 4, 11
Creative art projects inspired by stories written by Eric Carle and other well know authors..Lot’s of fun painting, bubble print-
ing, drawing, mixed media, batik, clay and sparkles. A super fun class...

Rainbow Loom Lessons...with Mikaela
Ages 8-up  
Tuesdays 3:30-5pm $120 for eight weeks or ($20 per class) 
June 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Aug 5, 12
Time to get rockin again on the loom with Mikaela. We have been having a ball with these loom classes and have made a plan to 
keep you excited and learning new techniques. Come loom with Mikaela and create super colorful stretchy stuff to wear!
week 1- Pinnacle Bracelet (beginner) 
week 2- Straightaway Bracelet (beginner) 
week 3 - Beaded Ladder Bracelet (beginner) 
week 4 - Dragonscale Cuff Bracelet (intermediate) 
week 5 - Triple Single Chevron Bracelet (intermediate) 
week 6 - Taffy Twist Bracelet (intermediate) 
week 7 - Starburst tri-color bracelet - (Advanced) 
week 8 - Bicycle Track Bracelet - (Intermediate)
Time permitting there will be additional designs..

Basic Jewelry Making...with Mikaela
Ages 10-up (adults welcome)
Tuesdays 5:30-7pm $140 for eight weeks or ($25 per class)  June 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Aug 5, 12
Go away from each class with a bracelet and the knowledge on how to make woven knot work necklaces. 
Materials that we will be using: paracord (weeks 1 + 2), hemp (weeks 3 + 4), gimp (weeks 5 + 6),embroidery floss (weeks 7 + 8) 

Wheelworks & Creative Clay...with Julie
Ages 7 - 14 Wednesdays 3:30-5:00pm $130  June 25, July 2, July 9, July 16, July 23, Aug 6, Aug 13  (space is limited) 
A creative class exploring pottery wheel techniques, hand building methods, and major creativity. Learn basic skills on the pot-
tery wheel (we will rotate time during class) and exciting hand building work incorporating the theme of summer. If you love to 
work in clay this class is a must for you.  If this class fills up quickly I may add another or if a parent wants to come and join the 
class I will add in a later time for that....or if some adults (big kids) have a hankering to do some clay this summer I will add in a 
class for that.  So speak up about what you would like and we can add in more classes.

Drawing, painting, photography.....with Julie
Thursdays 330-5pm $120 or ($20 per class) Ages 7-12 
 June 26, July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Aug 7, 14
A summer tradition of drawing, painting, and taking photos in the harbor, as well as a few field trips to local gardens and the 
lighthouse. This class is such a great summer class, and we have the perfect location to offer this with glorious places for walk-
abouts. 

Week Long themes
Session 1    June 23-27  Cartooning...with Caleb 
Ages 8-up   10am-12 pm  $98
Caleb is totally jazzed to be teaching this summer.  If you already have taken classes with Caleb than you know he is totally off 
the wall and a blast and a half.  If you haven’t taken class with this howler you are in for a real treat of inspiration.  Caleb is on 
fire with great ideas and brings out the best in everyone with an incredible amount of fun and camaraderie.  He is teaching two 
week long summer classes in cartooning.  
For the veteran cartooninsts they will continue to work on writing, drawing, and completing an extended 3-5 page comic book 
with an original story and characters. The new students after a brief explanation of the basics will begin to work on writing, 
drawing, and completing a 1-2 page comic book with original stories and characters. Caleb is a blast and this class is always a 
barrel full of laughs and fantastic comics.  

Session 2    June 30-July 3  Drawing, painting & field trips.... with Julie 
Ages 7-up   10am - 1pm  $125
A wonderful tradition at the studio. This week long adventure is filled with creativity, fun, camaraderie, and brushing up your 
drawing & painting skills. We will journey in the harbor to draw, go to galleries, a few incredible local gardens and places of 
beauty, and create masterpieces. Two or more exciting field trips will be announced.  Students will have their own sketch book 
for drawing, and all finished masterpieces will be on stretched canvas, watercolor paper, or masonite, plus a few framed imag-
es. Young artist will also have the opportunity to take photos and create some collage pieces. This will surely be a fabulous class 
filled with creativity. Personal style & interests are encouraged.

Session 3   Morning class   
   July 7-11   Clay time/wheel time...with Julie 10am-12pm
Ages 7-up  $125...space is limited....
Roll up your sleeves and get ready for mess.  This week is devoted to clay and ultimate creativity in mud.  Sculptors will design 
funky & functional animal pieces large & small, on and off the pottery wheel.  A safari of tableware will be the perfect setting for 
a dazzling feast to look upon.  Students will learn the various techniques and be introduced to projects with limitless potential 
for exploration.  Pieces will be ready for pick up 3 weeks after session ends.  Register early, class size is limited.

Session 3   Afternoon class 
   July 7-11   Clay hand building ......with Pam 1pm-3pm
Ages 10-up $125 adults welcome....come with your special one and have a blast with pam...Pam is an awesome sculptor and a 
master at making your clay dreams manifest.  
Funky n Functional...  hand-built pieces.....Large and small vessels, and an entire setting for a fancy feast as well as creative 
sculptures....Adults welcome.  Students will learn the various techniques and be introduced to projects with limitless potential 
for exploration.  Pieces will be ready for pick up 3 weeks after session ends.  Register early, class size is limited. 

Session 4   Morning class
   July 14-18   Clay time/wheel time....with Julie 10am-12pm
Ages 7-up  $125...space is limited....
Roll up your sleeves for week two of claytime.  This week the theme will related to oceans and undersea with lot’s of interesting 
techniques to be explored.  On and off the pottery wheel vibrant works in clay will be produced.  If you have a personal theme 
you wish to explore there will be plenty of room for that too.  Come on down and get messy in mud.  Pieces will be ready for 
pick up 3 weeks after session ends.  Register early, class size is limited. 

Session 4   Afternoon class 
   July 14-18   Clay hand-building and Mask Making... with Pam 
Ages 10-up adults welcome  1pm-3pm $125
Everyone enjoyed this class so much last year we decided to offer it again.  A super fun creative class designing self portrait 
masks in clay and mixed media.  Get ready to cast your face and explore creativity.

Session 5    July 21-25   Mosaics....with Julie 
Ages 8-up  10am-12pm  $125
A dazzling class where students will design their own stained glass mosaics and beautiful sea glass pieces. Students will also 
have the opportunity to design wire wrapped pieces which can be turned into beautiful jewelry, wind chimes, and exquisite art 
forms.  Adults welcome to take this class with your loved ones.

Session 6    July 28-Aug 1  Ocean Art...with Julie
Ages 6-up  10am-12pm  $98
Dive deep into the ocean and create Mermaids, Neptune, fish, cool art aquariums, and other swimmingly exciting creatures us-
ing a variety of fun art mediums: Including batiks, wooden outdoor sculptures (I have a great idea for mermaids), paper mache 
sculptures, fabric art (stuffed sea creatures, mermaids, and others) clay, and sparkles of fun. 

Session 7   Morning  
   August 4-8  Tick Tock Animal Art...with Julie 
Ages 6-up  10am-12pm $98
All sorts of animals big and small will come to life using clays, drawing and painting supplies, paper mache, fabrics, yarns, and 
exciting mixed media.  Students will have several framed pieces, as well as sculptures, and mixed media masterpieces.  Oh and 
if everyone is inspired I thought we might just make a way cool animal clock and have a roaring good time.

Session 7   Afternoon   
   August 4-8  Theater arts & puppetry...with Caleb & Julie
Ages 6-up 1-2:30pm  $98 
Caleb and Julie will be helping expressive young artist learn how to make puppets, perform in adorable plays and skits, as well 
as make sets for their plays, and all sorts of animals and creatures.  This will be a fun class using a variety of art materials.  

Session 8   Morning   
   August 11-15  Cartooning...with Caleb 
10am-12pm Ages 8-up $98 
During this week Caleb tells me he would like the class to work on not only their own comic strips but also the group will work 
on a comic together.  lot’s of drawing lessons, imagination, camaraderie, and brushing up on your skills.  Everyone will leave 
with a copy of this comic strip as well as several of their own comics.  Drawing books will be provided and lot’s of great ideas to 
work on for the rest of the summer.  

Session 8   Afternoon  
   August 11-15  Improvisation....with Caleb
Ages 8-up 1-2:30pm $98
Again I will say if you know Caleb than you are in for a real treat of a total blast and a half.  This class is guaranteed to build 
self-esteem and have a whole lot of major belly laughs.  Caleb has a natural way of bringing out the absolute actor or actress 
in everyone.  This class will be about acting, humor, absolute crazy situations, and finding your joy of expression.  Everyone I 
know would benefit from this class ( I’m taking it) ....be prepared for immense fun.  Caleb will be in his glory teaching this class.


